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GettinG the ClAyed 
treAtment
If you have oily or acne-prone skin, 

clay masks are a must-have. They 
soak up all traces of dirt and grease.  
One I have tried recently is Lancôme 
Empreinte, a thin layer is enough to 
cover the whole face and should only be 
left for 10 minutes. I personally leave it 
for 15-20 minutes because of its amazing 
smell, what I also love about this product 
is that it does not dry immediately. 
Instead, it gets absorbed in the skin and 
dries up slowly. What I do is wash it off 
before it dries up entirely and starts to 
crack, as the tightness might cause the skin 
to dry up.

Clay masks have lots of benefits for the 
skin; they absorb waste, harmful toxins, oil 
and dirt from the skin.  Girls can get caught up with the latest 
beauty products, including heavy facial creams, serums and 
make up. Our skin sometimes needs a break; clay masks used 
once a week will help do the job. What clay mask also does, 
is that it rejuvenates the skin due to its high mineral content, 
moisturizes it and at the same time treats acne. 

After conducting some research on the benefits of clay 
masks I have found that Lancôme Empreinte has been 
used on a 13 year old girl with extremely bad acne, due to a 
hormonal imbalance.  After using the mask once a week for 
a period of one month she has noticed a dramatic change in 
her skin, claiming that it is now more radiant, smoother with 
lesser breakouts. 

I would highly recommend trying Lancome Empreinte , it 
can be found in Faces , it comes in a 100 ml tube and costs 
BD20.

Simply answer the following questions and take loved ones 
for 3 hours of unlimited time play at the park.
t 1- What date will the official launch of Happy Diamonds take place 
           in Joyalukkas Showroom in Manama?
t  2- What product was reviewed in this week’s Allured - Beauty Bits & Care 
            this week?

Contest Win 4 
vouchers, 
worth Bd25 
each, for 
Adhari Park.Send your answers to mehr@dt.bh by 

Aug 19, 2015. Winners will be contacted. 

There’s more to the perfect smoky 
eye than a heap of dark shadow.  

Urban Decay’s Naked Smoky comes 
loaded with all the essentials for the 
perfect neutral smoky eye. Packed 
with the newest Naked palette with 
a dozen smoky neutral with nine 
never-before-seen shades and three 
exclusives. 

Experiment with warm bronzes, 
dimensional grays, rich browns, 
gorgeous taupes and deep black. 
From mattes and satins to shades 
with sparkle, Naked Smoky has it 
all. A true range of shades and the 
perfect brushes comes with even 
detailed tutorials. 

Smoked Out!

Use a medium-
size round 

brush to apply 
charcoal gray 
powder in an 
arch shape 

just above the 
crease of the 

lid. Then blend 
down to the lash 

line.2. Trace 
the upper lash 
line with a soft 
black pencil, 
then gently 

smudge with 
your fingertip.3. 
With a smaller, 

firm-bristle 
brush, press a 

gunmetal shade 
into the lower 

lash line.4. 
Apply a pale 
silver powder 
to the inner 

corners of the 
eyes to lighten 

the overall 
effect.5. Pile on 

mascara.

Ever buy a beauty product and then realize 
you have no idea how to use it? A detailed 

look book included with the palette breaks 
down four ways to get Naked and smoky. 
Follow the step-by-step instructions to steal one 
of our looks (try the Iconic UD Smoky Eye, the 
Smoky Reality Star, the Smoky Cat or Everyday 
Smoky), or create your own. Top makeup 
artists also pitch in their best tips and tricks 
for smoky-eye success. And since high-quality 
brushes are essential, the palette comes with an 
exclusive double-ended brush. Use the Tapered 
Crease Brush to lay down shadow, define the 
crease or blend out color. To seamlessly fuse 
shadow and liner, use the Smoky Smudger 
Brush. Small enough for highlighting the brow 
bone or the corner of the eye, it’s also ideal for 
smoking out the lower lash line.

how to Get 
yours in 5mins!the 

perfected 
smokey 
eye look 


